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StstYEAR 
photo by Carlo. DeJeeua 
Senior Bar/Ji Harris (ri,fi.t) hopes to help. lead her team 
to victory in tlzi.r weekend'$ tournament action. 
ER 
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 1, 1995 ISSUE 10 
Both Xavier nien's and 
wonien's soccer teanis will be 
kicking off this weekend. 
with Atlantic 10 Conference 
t()urnani~nt play. 
·.·· Formoreinformationonwho 
they'll be up .. against,see pages 
6 and 7. 
Senior Trevor Davy(riK/Jt)defilydrih/JlespostaFordliam opponent during last Sunday 'sKame . 
• - ... ' • 1' 
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Student Missing 
BY PEn; HOLTERMANN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
A Xavier student, Caroline Kahiritsi, has been missing since 
last Friday afternoon. 
AccordmgtoSylviaBessegato,Xavier'sassociatevicepresident 
of Student Development, Caroline was last seen on campus between 
12:30and 1:30p~m. on Friday, Oct. 27. At that time, she left with 
a friend for the Greyhound Bus station downtown where they were 
to meet her friend's sister. The trio was to attend a wedding on 
Saturday. 
Caroline was reportedly last heard from at 3 p.m. on Friday 
when she called campus to say her friend's bus was late. Xavier 
officials rep(!rtedhermissingon Saturday afternoon. Technically, 
an adult must he missing for 24 hours before they are reported as 
missing. 
According to Bessegato, the university is helping Cincinnati 
Police with the investigation in any way they can. The police 
confirmed that a missing person report has been filed on Caroline, 
and that the case is under investigation, hut they could not provide 
any details. 
Caroline is a sophomore from Gaithersburg, Md., a town just 
outside of Washington D.C. A: small prayer service for the 
residents on Caroline's wing and her close friends is planned for 
Wednesday night. 
Test your mind 
Xavier's College Bowl Intramural Tournament will take place 
on Saturday, Nov. 18. 
The game will consistoC question-and-answer sessions. Topfos 
will include history, math, science, and current events. 
Four players from the winning team and four players from the 
field of participants will go on to he Xavier's representative for the 
regional College Bowl at the University of Michigan. For more 
information contactJini Miller at 745-3205. 
Coats for kids 
The Xavier University Apartments office is collecting Cunds to 
purchase coats for children in need. 
Donations may he dropped off at the Residence Lile office, 
located in the basement of Brockman Hall. 
Coats can also he sent to Dana Martin at mail station 2811. 
. The fund drive ~ continue through Thanksgiving. 
North lot parking 
Xavier's OCfice oC Development reminds students that on 
Thursday, Nov. 2, over 100 people will he coming to Xavier and 
they will be parking hi the North Lot. 
The group Crom The Greater Cincinnati Giving Council will be 
arriving on c~pus around 7:30 a.m. 
Development officials are asking students to make plans to 
come earlier than nonnal to avoid being late due to the additional 
cars in the North Lot. 
l 
eonapOed by Virtlnla Su1ebft'e 
Jump-start on careers 
BY LEAH MONTGOMERY 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
It is tough to land a job in the 
current job market. There is no 
better tin1e than the present l'or 
students to begin their search to-
ward their career. This process 
may seem overwhelming at first, 
hut the Career Services Center is 
ready to offer help. 
The Career Services Center 
offers a unique program called 
P .E. P. (Professional Experience 
Probrram). This progi·am pro-
The Career Services Center has helped Xavier students 
obtain jobs through its P._E.P. program. 
vides_an opportunityfor student~ marketing, computer science, 
in every major to gain career- communications, and s~cial ser-
related experience. The experi- . vices. As positions come in, re-
erice helps students narrow down sumes are referred to employers, 
theircareerinterestswhiledevel- The employers who list part-
opingessentialskillsin their field. time positions and internships 
The experience program is range from large corporations to 
designed to suggest employers, small entrepreneual companies. 
refer resumes,. prepare students CompaniessuchasCincinnatiBell 
for interviews, and most impor- · Telephone, Coca-Cola Bottling 
tantly, help students gain career- Co., Federated Department 
reJatedexperience. Themajority Stores,F&WPuhlications,G.E., 
of students iil the program are Procter and Gamble, St. Eliza-
juniors and seniors, hut beth Medical -C~nter, and the 
S!Jphomores are encouraged to Kroger Co., offer many postions 
explore the program as well. · for interested students. 
Employers send listings of · Kyle Skeldon, a business ma-
availahle positions to the c.areer jor.in the program,: has an intern-
Services Center, with the major- ship at J.B. Reid, a management 
ity of jobs being available at the consulting firm. Skeldon credits 
start of each semester. Last year the program for helping him find 
over300positionswerelistedwith this job. "They find valuable 
the program. Both paid and non- resources and contacts which help 
paid positions are listed and usu- you to develop skills within your 
ally require 15-20 hours weekly. fieldasyougainexperience,"said 
Joh opportunities are available Skeldon. 
in almost every area including . Melanie Myer, a human re-
BY KARA BENKEN 
THE XAVIER· NEWSWIRE 
Last Thursday, a 23-year-
old woman was on campus to 
speak about the "silent crime" 
of date rape. 
· Katie Koestner, a date rape 
victim from the College of 
William and Mary, told over 
200 people~ the Univerity 
Theatre about her experience 
and her lire as a result of it. 
In 1991 Koestner didn't even 
know the term "date rape" 
because such labels had not yet 
been identified. · 
Consequently, when she told 
her reaidential assistant at her 
donn what happened to her, he 
had to explain to her that she 
was actually raped because she 
told her date she did not want 
to have sex." 
Koestner said her family was 
unsupportive during her ordeal 
because they believed it was her 
fault that the rape happened in 
her own dorm room. 
Now Koestner is taking the 
pain and suffering she has . · 
experienced and transforming 
it into a positive effect. 
By sharing her story she 
hopes to encourage victims to 
speak out against date rape and 
help prevent rapes Crom 
happening. "I believe fighting 
against date rape involves 
community responsibility and 
respect, both self-respect and 
respect for women. Women 
sources major in the program, 
has an internship with Coca-Cola 
said "The program is a good 
source for internships and prac-
tical experience. It has definitely 
given me a competitive edge," she 
said. 
In addition to offering P. E. P., 
the Career Services Center pro-
vides career counseling, work-
shops, on-campus employment, 
a career resource library, mock 
interviews, governmental jobs 
information, and alumni career 
advising services. 
·If you are interested in the 
program you will first need to 
meet with a Career Planning and 
Placement Counselor to discuss 
your career goals, develop a re-
sume, and get registered with the 
program. students may register 
anytime by c~lling Career Ser-
vices at 745-3141 to schedule an 
appoin!ment with a counselor. 
. must be clear with their dating 
partners and must realize that 
alcohol consumption is involved 
in over 90 percent of all date 
rapes," Koestner said. 
Koestner says she will . 
continue to speak at college 
campuses across the country. 
· Koestner eventually hopes to 
. go hack to scho.ol and r~ceive a 
graduate degree.in public policy 
and law. · 
Xavier sophomore, Mikele 
Kocher said she was impressed 
with Koestner'& speech. "All I 
can say is that I don't remem-
ber breathing during the last 
ten minutes (oCKoestner's 
preientation). The way she 
explained her experience was 
amazing, .. said Kocher. 
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The New Hall gets a name Security 
Notes BY SARAH WOUER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Xavier's residential hall 
formerly known as the New Hall 
will. be dedicated to life-time 
supporters of Xavier and the City · 
ofCinciiinati, ClementL. andAnn 
M.Buenger. 
The dedication ceremony for 
the Clement and Ann Buenger 
Residence Hall will take place on 
Thursday, Nov. 2, at 5 p.m. in 
front of the hall. 
young people in obtaining a 
quality education. 
Mr. Buenger chaired a 
special commission that studied 
the city's public schools. 
Besides the many other 
donations the cmiple has made 
to Xavier, the Buengers gave a 
$1milliongifttoXavierfu1992, 
which established a fund to 
provide scholarships to students 
who demonstrate_ academic 
ability and financial need. 
Monday, Oct. 23, 
8:30p.m. 
A Village resident reported 
some side molding on lier Ye-
hicle had been removed. 
Damage. is estimated at ap-
proximately $100. 
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 
6:30 p.m. 
Clement Buenger graduated 
from ~avier in 1953 and b~gan 
his career at Fifth Third Bank in 
1969. 
He was later named director 
and retired as president and CEO 
in 1990 and then as chairman in 
1993. 
Fr. Mike Graham S:J., vice 
president of development, said 
the Buengers .have been 
generous in giving a variety of 
donations to Xavier over the 
years, including their enormous 
Tlze ''!Veto HaO" will ojjiciaOy be named Tlze Clement and Ann 
Buenger Residence HaO during a Nov. 2 ceremony. 
A female student in 
Brockman Hall reported re-
ceiving harassing phone calls 
from an unidentified male. 
Friday, Oct. 27, 
11:00 a.m. . donation in 1992. 
The Buengers have shown. a 
long committment to assisting 
The dedication ceremony will 
include c.omments by Xavier 
President James Hoff, S.J., 
Michael Conaton, chairman of 
Xavier's Board of Trustees, 
George Schaefer, Jr., president 
and chief executive officer of Fifth 
Third Bank, and Damon Jones, 
president of Xavier's Student 
Government Association. 
· Cincinnati Fire Department 
and Xavier Safety and Secu-
rity responded to a fire alarm 
on 4 East in Husman Hall. 
I you haven't, here is yoor 2nd chance m wit FREE pizza On the en11y bliilnlc pnMded, sin ply list Ille reiitaiting 4 reasons 
to ORlet' from Oomilo's Pizza lhat appear II Oii weelltf ads. Mail the COllpleted llllly form_,: "Top Ttn, Domino'• Pilll 
P.O. BodU,AnnMlor,114'111.ATJH:GGK·Xll.MemiesmustbellCMdlJ¥ Dec. 11, 1995. Ofdsof 
winilg determiled by Ille oomber rl coned entries iecelved. No pirchase iiecessaiy. Enler as_ often as you wish. 
REASON NUMBER 5: NEW ..... DOUBLE CHEESY BREAD! 
·roe 10 REA§ONS FOR ORDERING FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA. ENID FORM 
110.DtHvtry la FREEi . · · .. 15. NEW.; ... .oDOUBLE CHEESY BREAD! 
19. You're Scared ot What'• In the Frid • -=":..:.·=----------------1 
·18.·No Metil Ctn Afttrtlatt. ..:13.=-· -----'----'--------+ 
17. Only Thing You 1nd Your Roomatt Agrtt On. .;;12.;;;•;....... ___________ __. 
II. S.vt1 You Qu1rter1 for tu W11h!na·Mtchlrit • .:1:..:.1.:... -------------1 
NAME:, __________ ___.ADDAESS:,_, ----------
CITY:. ________ STATE:. ___ __.PHONE:. _________ ~ 
MEDIUM PIZZA 
.299 ·s.·4 ...• ··· .. • .. ~9· I $, 99 11 I 5 · 
ADD DOUBLE MEDIUM CHEESE I LARGE CHEESE I 
I CHEESY BREAD TO PIZZA PLUS I PIZZA PLUS I 
I ANY ORDER FOR .· 1 TOPPING I 1 TOPPING I 
I ONLY $2 991 IWIJ.TOSIEDOlt'rillNCllUli I lfAllD.TOSllDOltTHllCllUIT. I 
l•:r~~Ji~1i!5:! · 1· 1 ·,:r;:.CUJ:.i.~~ixw.l.I· ·.~if.ilJI 11 only. Cullonier pap . · 011,.. 110- ,.P · · 0111i1. cu .. _,.~ · · _ 
Nl"ta1wtiere11!Pllc•ble. - .~!9!.~N•l!Plica._ 
1 
.. iwt .. wlleNll!Plic.lt · I 
10.rdrl-.urryliu • 111-r-.i=-.· un,-.... : , O.rtlJIWNcarry-. .- . .. : ........ . . . "'- . ....... - .. 
·---------·---------~---~--~--· 
If you have any informatwn 
regarding tlzese crimes please 
caO Safety and Securtiy at 
745-1000. 
compiled by Virginia Sutcliffe 
Dana's owners suffer setback 
Three Xavier graduates, Robbie Das Varma, BJ Hayley, and Bill Keehan had 
expected to re-open their new business, Dana Gardens by this point intime. 
Due to leg~ aspects of the liquor licensing pro'<_ess, the partners have had a minor 
setback. 
A hearingwill be held on Nov. 8, at 10:30 a.m. in the Hamilton County Court House, 
in room 355, to determine if they will get their license or not. 
·The three owners are asking anyone interested to come to the hearing on their behalf. 
"We would be grateful {or as much support as possible. With everyone's help, 
hopefully we will he able to open by mid-January," said Das Varma. 
For the most part, renovation of the interior of Dana's is complete. 
It has already passed electrical inspection and is being inspected by the building 
department at the end o{ this week. · 
After the hearing there will be a 30-day appeal process. 
Then it takes about 3 to 4 weeks to actually obtain the liq0or license. The three 
partners said the more Xavier support they have, the better. 
"Dana's is not only ours but it's Xavier University's," said Das Varma. 
by Virginia Sutelifl'e 
Structure is currently hiring 
outgoing, friendly, and . 
responsible individuals for part-
time Sales Associate positions .. 
To apply, stop in and pick up an application from 
either the Ken~ood, Tri-County, Northgate, or 
Carew Tower locations·. 
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TJ.e Xavier Newsw,.re i1 puhli11heJ 
throughout the 1chool year, except dur-
ing v•calion and final exam1, by the 1tu· 
dicnll of Xavier Univenity, 3800 Victory 
Porkwoy, Cincinnotl, 011 45207-2129. 
The 1tatementaand opininnaofTAeXuvkr 
Nt!Wsu•in are not necuHrily thOM: of the 
1tudent body, facuhy, oradminililnltion 
of Xavier. Stalemcnlll and n11iniom1 of 
columni11tA do not nece1Hrily reflect thme 
of the etliton or general 11aff. 
Sub11cription ralea arel30/year or SIS/ 
1eme1ler within lhe USA and are pro· 
rated. SuLtcriptiun in<1uiries1hould he 
directed lo Andrew Wade, Bu1Jneu 
Manager (513-745-3130). Adverti•in~ 
im1uirieli Hhould he direcled lo C11rolr. 
McPhillip•, Adverlioing Manager (513· 
745-3561). One copy of Tiu! J:,,.;u 
/Vf!t411w1'n, Ji1tribu•ed lo racka, i1 rree 
per per.on per week, Additional coplea 
may be purchHed for25' per.copy. 
X•vier Univeraily 11 •n •cademic 
community commiued to equ•I op~ 
portunlty (or •II penon.1 re1ardle.11 of 
qe, 1ex, r•ce, relipon, handic.p, or 
national origin. 
"Difl'rent strokafor Jill'rentfol/;s" 
Taking allnat cOUeg~,;,~~tf~~~ exams 
. assumption. T~ do so.iJI t0 augges,~~~tf~81t¥s;' ;~~,~~.th~ro),)eni~ ~ther~Ptitrightoryo.t' •· 
crack under. the preuure .of ha~ to . ..n.m,e : · · dOll t; · · Ne1~r .~ nor eex.. alter the fact that · BY PA11UCK Al'l".ti 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
· quic)[ decisiom ~d tJiai mino~!i~;~re ·:~~~: ~.: :~'-t:rr,~~ you.~~ ~ f1:o.m five you ~re . 
"Bartholomew Savagewood m was phlymg capable of perfonnhig the aaine ~~:.S:S.~~ : ,,:Piill t«t pt~· ... . . . . . 
golf at his exclusive country club (where bis : white counterparts. · · · .. -'. . ··: .' .. : · ·:. · · I Cui Uttde~tand the clUn that the test& are· · 
family has held memhenhip for the past· I~. Take the English language. sec~_oii·:~(the.:, ~.p~ratio~y~~. S~tawlioeanafford . 
yean) with some chums from the firm •. On the SAT and ACT for example •. P..Ope~.~~p~·~:::::~;p -~ be~ 8ch0ols and Who receive be"er::. 
1sth hole Bart shot a 6, which was a doilble 
bogey. H even par ,vould have been 74~ ait4 
Bart finished up at +2, what wu his scoreg0mg 
into the final hole?" . . .. 
• • ,,. ~ ,."' I;' 
Do you remember a ques~on like this ....... ---~·. :.·; ~ .-
on either the SAT or the ACT? Neither ·. . . ,.. 
.... ·-f:E. ~T: . do. I, but according to some national 
groups, standardized tests present 
questions which are unfair to minorities 
and females. 
. / =-_:... _ · · ·\ to c:ompete, butthi81s not the fault of the 
./· jj LJ h --~ _/ · '- L \, test. . . 
, 
Surely you remember taking these ' 
tests. At least once during your junior or 
senior year of high school you sat down 
and took a standardized test (either the ' 
ACT,SATorboth). Whileitwouldbea ~-­
stretchtolabelthistest-takingexperience. \ 
as fun, would you label it racist? How· "·· 
about sexist? \ 
That's the debate being fought by 
colleges, most of which use either the 
SAT or the ACT as one part of their 
admissions process, and by national 
groups which claim the tests are racially 
and sexually biased. 
In a recent article published by the 
College Press, Bob Schaeffer ,.the director for 
eduction of the National Center for Fair·& . 
Open Testing claimed that the fast paced, 
multiple choice format of the above tests caters 
to skills that males possess more of. He also 
stated that minority stu.dents are at a 
disadvantage because oflanguage differences. 
There is a difference in test scores. On the 
ACT in 1995, for example, the average 
composite score for whites was4.4 points higher 
than the average scoreofblacks. The difference 
between nrnles and females on the same test was 
just three tenths of a point. 
Even with tills difference, to suggest that 
blacks or females are at a disadvantage when 
taking these tests is a sexist and racist 
• ~..-~. ~ ~.-,l\Jr1e.~ ·~ \. To perpetuate this myth is to do a 
/l,. • ~ ( . EJ \ disservice to the groups ~hich are 
'-if W"le. <e ·;::1 1 • \)-!':-, \ ·supposedly being championed. Perhaps 
\ colleges rely too much on the results of 
· \ these tests, but they have to have some 
V,'.-.~~ -- -- / stan~ard in order to judge a person's 
\ . J/,. ·:.-"" 1 = 1• readiness. , · y, ··.JI 1· :;;;: . ·. · ·; ·· ·· . · 
\ '"r;-., 9 {-' ·,.' ~ / . . Most schools onlr use ~ results of 
,",i;-1, ···.-. .·'.-·,{ .f;9J. . 1
1 these tests as one small (and currently 
",.. t-:"/ , ' . 
:~; -:~.~L.l~', / shrinking)partoftheapplicatfonprocess. 
' . .i . I . .I "At Xavier the majority of our focus 
( ' . goes on overall curriclllum: and overall 




can be biased in any racial direction. 
~,,,,•' . 
There are sections of both tests which require 
test takers to read and analyze texts. It has 
been argued that these sections are unfair. 
because they address "white" issues· rather 
than "minority" issues. . 
This is ridiculous. They don't address a~y 
issues. I can remember taking the SAT and 
having to analyze a poem about a wheelbarrow,· 
which certainly had nothing to do with any . 
issue in my life. Once again, to suggest that I, 
as a wltite student, have some advantage over 
a black student simply ~ased on race is itself 
racist. 
Math is even more cut and dry since there is 
absolutely nothing subjective about the answers 
grades in .lllgh school, " said Xavier· 
admissions counselor: Lori Whitehead. 
"We consider them(scores) a factor, but 
we just use them to support the admission 
decision. We wouldn'tdeny a student admission 
on the basis of low test scores." 
· Whitehead went on to state that test scores 
.are taking a backseat to other factors as a 
.determinate for aWnissions, especially among 
more competitive scJtools. Apparently, scoring 
IOw on a standardiZ.ed test is not so much of a 
· h~ndicap as some ~~uld like ·to believe. 
. Perhaps the focus needs to be changed. 
Perhaps we need to look at why some members 
of· our society a~e being shortchanged 
educationally. ltis a cop-out, however, to blame 
the test which points out these faults in the 
·system. And it is a tragedy to suggest that people 
are separated on an intellectual level simply 
. because of their gen.lier or the color of their skin. 
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What is your best or worst Halloween memory? 
Worst memory: 
"Getting caught.taking a whole howl of candy off 
somebody's front porch when I was only supposed to 
take one." 
Worst memory: 
"Getting hit by a frozen egg." 
Worst memory:· 
Tony Matera 
freshman · · 
Jill Yungbluth 
freshman 
"Trick or treating in 30 below weather in the snow 
when I was a kid." 
Kristin Anderson 
senior 
O'Connor -weight roolll needs a lift 
While sitting at the desk in the that type of situation wants to use were then moved to the basketball 
weight room of the O'Connor the facility or its equipment, they courts. The plan was to move all . 
Sports Center for the past few wouldhaveaseriousprohlem. The the hikes where the weights once 
weeks, I have listened to many sports center does not have an were--toputintelevisionssopeople 
people's opinions and been able elevator or. any other device to could watch while they work-out.' 
to reflect upon my own provideaneasyrouteupstairs. A Whileitseemedtoheagoodideaat 
experiences with this facility. I physica~y impaired person would first, it now has ruined a great 
have become increasingly aware have to negotiate the stairs and all hardwood floor that will be very · 
of just how terrible Xavier's ofthefearsthatcomealongwithit expensive to replace • 
. exercise facilities arefor a Division if they wished to get to the upstairs My opinion of the sports center 
I-A school. gym. (as an employee and student who 
If you glance into the aerobic Also, the building still does not utilizes it) is not high at all. 
room, you will realize that many hav_e air conditioning. How safe is I would like to see some changes 
high school gyms have more that.during warmer months when made in the sports.center. Nearly 
exercise bikes than we do. temperatures reach 80, 90 and 300 students a day enter a facility 
Matchingourexercise_oraerobic 100 degrees? I have visited the thatisnot.capableofhandlingtheir 
room with Miami University or gym when it has been extremely traffic alone, never mind the 
another Division I school, you'll. hot outside, and the place feels · faculty, staff, alumni and others 
instantlyseethatXavier'sstudent just as warm as a sauna. I have who have memberships thei:e. I 
gym just doesn't 'hold its weight' heard reports of people passu1g would just like to know what it is 
in comparison·. out while working out because of going to take to change a problem 
Anotherimportantreasonwhy the intense heat and the fact that that has existed for so many years. 
Xavier's sports center doesn't thereisnoventilatfonintheentire One of my biggest fears is to 
make the grade is its accessibility upstairs of the building. bring a friend from another A-10 
to those patmns who are injured, Over the summer the weights school to O'Connor to have them 
on crutches or have another· an~ Nautilus equipment were say, "How pathetic." 
ailment which does not allow them moved to the mirrored room where ·Gerard Walsh 
Worst memory: 
"I had a party when I was in middle school and all my 




"I once got molested by the Great Pumpkin." 





"Seeing my friend Lexi come home the next morning still 
wearing her Halloween costume." 
NW: .Where was 'she coming home from? 
"That's what we'd like to know." 
Sarah Kennedy 
.junior 
I. · It's A SmaU World After Hall 
. ' 2. Hall EluJah, llall Elujah 
3. Let's Get Pbyslc-~lall 
llallKogan . 4. 
s. llall Uclnate 
6. Subllmln(h_all) 
7. False Alarm Hall 
8. B""'kman Hall •The Sequel 
9. Alcollall 
IO. (Your Name llere.) Hall 
11~ Skeptic llall 
12. llall I Ever Needed DJ Know I .. . 
Learned-In Kindergarten 
13. Solsbury Hall 
14. FAlle Brick Hall 
IS. Nlght:tllne And Once Again l'1n 
Bouncing 'Round The Hall 
16. Darryl llall and .John Dorm 
17. Sbnon and Garfunk llaU 
18 •. ShaqulUe O'Nc-llaU 
19. All In AU We're Just Another 
Brick In Tile llall 
20. _Xa,1ler's o,vn lUelrose Place 
-RWG junior to move with ease. If a person in aerobics were held. Aerobic classes 
~"'ffiJ'itl't\'IKl!!llllW&umniillmmm!llWllji<eY"'ffl'•w~e::&a:&H~mi'J~~Zml!~:nfll:Q'l:&iilln1$rl!St~~~;;;;;m;iiii!ii;n;;Q~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~m;;;;;;;;mj;;mm;;;iiftjifAiii~ 
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Commentary: 
It's good to see that .. 
BY MATI ARMENTANO 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
After a week of spooky sports _oddities, now is an eerily perfect 
time to reflect on what's good to see in the world of sports. 
•It's good to see.that the Reds' hitting wasn't that bad after all. 
While facing the Braves, Reds hitters were manhandled by the 
Atlanta pitching staff. Whenever they did get wood on the ball, it 
usually resulted in a ground ball or a double play. Yet the Indians 
had a batting lineup like no one had seen since the days of the Big 
Red Machine. Come the World Series~ something had to give. 
As it turned out, the Tribe had a hatting average of .290 in the 
!regular season, but could only muster a World Series average of a 
few points less than two hundred, including two and one hits in the 
first and last games, respectively. So take heart, R~ggie Sanders. 
•It's good to see that ~h~JJengaJ.!! ~~n i>.@ find exciting ways to lose. 
\;;~;. 
When·Je((Blake!ithrew the interceptiontbememhered it was 
§~~~1!iE1~~~~1~;~ 
• It's good to see that ih~-~tlantic IO'does an ex~~iientj~ftrunning 
its championships. They hlred.a_professfonal ~~~pany to handle 
the scoring at last weekend's A-10 cross country .. ,championships, 
hoping to make sure everything went smoothly. The .. Mi.tsketeer 
men were picked dead last before the race so they wanted to prove 
something. When the race was over; they thought they had beaten 
five teams. However, when the results were tmished, they had 
placed ninth in the 11-team field, just behind three teams. 
. More disappointment followed when they actually looked at the 
results. Runners three through eight were completely mixed up, 
their names and times were nowhere near correct .. When this was 
brought up to the officials, they were cert8in that the results were 
correct. The official scorers had a video camera set up to settle any 
disputes. However, when asked to review the tape, the official said 
the entire tape showed only the banner above the• finish line. 
Official standings will now be done by Duquesne. Let's hope these 
same officials aren't in charge come basketball tournament time. 
HARRIERS END SEASON: The aforementioned· men's and 
women's cross-counky teams fmished ninth and 11th, respec-
tively, in last weekend's Atlantic 10 Championships. Jim Nau and 
Erich Koenig led the men in 35th and 37th place, respectively, while · 
JoeBurzyitski placed48th. Melissa Pflum paced the Lady Muskies 
in 35th place. 
RIFLE TEAM RESUMES WINNING WAYS: The rifle team 
opened its 1995-96 season with two straight wins, including a 
victory last· weekend over Murray State. Andrea. LOrenz shot 
personal best scores of 1175 in smllllbore and 387" in standing 
smallbore, one off the school record. Karen Alexander set personal 
bests in standing smallbore (359) and aggregate score (1132). 
Outch win boots XU to third 
BY BRIAN VAUGHAN. 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The final week of the regular 
season saw the Xavier men's soc-
cer team put its five-ganie win-
ning streak on· the line with a 
three-game homestand. The 
Musketeers followed up a disap-
pointing shutout to Ohio State 
early in the week with a crucial 
conference win against La Salle 
and a tie with Fordham. 
On a cold Wednesday night, 
neither Xavier nor the Buckeyes 
could warm up in a scoreless first 
half. The second half, however, 
. was a different story, as Ohio 
State took advantage of the break 
and came out hot. Five minutes 
into the second half, the Buck-
eyes opened the scoring, pounc-
ing on a loose ball inside the box 
and putting it in the net. 
XU had numerous chances to 
even the tally, hut could not find 
the range. Late in the half, with 
the squad pressing forward for 
the equalizer, Ohio State scored 
twice on breakaways to give the 
Buckeyes a 3-0 win. 
Coming into the week, Xavier 
stood .fourth.in the Atlantic 10 
standings. With only the top four 
teams· moving on to the confer-
ence tournament, the Musketeers 
· were in control of their own des-
tiny as they faced . La Salle on 
Friday; The Explorers brought 
with them Cesidio Colasante, the 
second-leading scorer in the na-
tion, in their attempt to move into 
the postseason. Colasante scored 
a hat trick last year against the 
Muskies and was hoping for a 
repeat pe~onnance. 
After a scoreless first half, La 
Salle took the lead one minute 
into the second period. Less than 
tWo minutes later, Chas Cooke, 
the A-10 Rookie-of-the-Week, 
evened the match with a blast into 
theupper.corner. Therestofthe 
match was all Xavier, as Maurice 
Schilten gave the squad the lead 
10 miiiutes later, and Vladimir 
Ciricallbutputthegameawayo~ 
a penalty kick25minutes into the 
tmal half. Cooke finished off the 
scoring with his second goal of the 
night on a breakaway set up by 
Schilten, giving Xavier the 4-l 
win. 
The stars of the ganie were the 
Musketeer defenders, who took 
Colasante effectively out of the 
game with close, tough marking. 
He finished the game with only 
two sho~ and no points. The win 
not only clinched. a berth in the 
pholo by·CarlO. Dde8U8 
Freshmanfo',.ward Chas Coo!.:e 3 three goals laSt w~ek earned him 
Atlantic JO Conference Rookie'-of-th.e-Week ho~rs. His goal Sunday 
again.ft Fordham helped earn Xaviera tlu'rd-placefuiisliin theA-10. 
AtlanticlOTournament,butalso Rams counterpart· Jim 
gave them the opportunity to Grandinettimadenumeroussaves 
clinch third place with a win or to keep the game level. With 
.lie against Fordham. seven minute.s. left to g~ ·Xavier 
Xavier wasted no time getting also failed to capitalize on a 
started Sunday afternoon against breakaway, and the game ended 
the Rams, as Ciric scored off a in a 2-2 tie. 
Schilten assist three minutes into.. The Musketeers finished. the 
thematch. The Muskies doubled.. season strong with a 7;,~~~.~~<>,rd 
theirleadfiveminuteslaterwhen in their last 11 ga~es and a thi~d 
Cooke found the back of the net place showing in the coDfe~rerice. 
off a skillful string of passes from Xavier, yet to win a post~season 
Schilten and Bill Schaefer. game in school history~ will play 
XU's two-goal advantage the second-seeded UMllss Min-
didn'tlastlong,asFordhamcon- utemen Friday. Commentiiigon 
verted a free kick two minutes his team's chances, head, coach 
later from 20 yards out. Both Jack Hermans said, "fthink we 
teams had plenty of chances, but have a strong chance at winOing: 
the score re~ahted 2-1 untii with WeplayedUMassearliei;this year 
nine minutes left in the game, the . and outplayed them." 
Rams netted a rebound to send · Schilten' 8 three assi.Sts on the · 
Xavier ill.to its ruth overtime .. weeknettedhimtheXavierrecord 
match or the year. . with 13 on the year' breaking the 
The half-hour extra session mark of 11 he set last season. He 
was anytrungbutdull. Thanks to ·sees the upcoming tournament as 
a Muskie-friendly bounce o.ff the the key reflection on th~~uskies' 
post, the match· remained tied· season and their expec~tions en-
after a Fordhani breakaway four tering the falf·"lfwe get into the 
. minutes into overtime. Both fmals, it would make thlS'season 
Xavier keeper Greg Kleiman and worth something," he .si.'id; .· 
- • I -.a.a1•1111•1 lt1• 11•t••t 11• - au 1111111- ....... I? I I. ·1111 I 
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. . [h~'.M~~~eteer.sfell toj\~lln9c.10 rivals Virginia Tech.and •. 
. i'Vrr~ia Tech crtiised pas(XU 15~10, 15~10, lS-4 in the 
•weekend opener.···• The Hoki~s 'tandem of Laura Hanner an.d 
·•.!%t"t~~~~~f eee~~~~f i 1iu:~:r~u:r~:t1rl::ti;:~·.·~::~~~ 
led ~'[J~thl~ (ljgs ~lld rµ.i~ kills, llnd serifor middle blocker ,. 
J:>arl~~~ ~i$~.~~; c~ntr.:i~u~e.~ five, blocks in .the fosing effort~ · 
.. . ,,.,,. .. 
cooter's 18 & over 
wednesday 
college nite 50¢ drinks 
'.' treeadinlss!on with a college l.d. till 10:30 
thursdily 
world beat · lobal groove 
.. free admission tlH 11 with college l.d. 
frlday; 
T. G. I. F. after hours till 4 
,. 1 • coming so_on cooter's famous hot legs contest . 
saturCiay · · ·· 
male review after hours till 4 
men In motion all male re~lew show starts at 9 
·,,·.· •((• . ' ,, 
sunday. · . . . 
a•~ii·»mt~1;n.11fi•iiiAtt•a•tt-1:J•• 
· • · · burn baby, burn disco Inferno 
. --~----~ r---~~~--~-~--~ ··. •Free Pass: 
: th.ursday & Hiday expires 11 ·11 ·95 .. 1 
valid only with college 1.d. I 
1 · university plaza I cl_~'!!'.!5.:!;~6~2 ____ I 1------------ . ., 
XU skids into A-10 tourney 
Bv PETE HoL TERMANN 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The women's soccer team is 
headed to the Atlantic 10 Confer-
ence tournament, but they closed 
their regular season on a bad note. 
Their three-game losing streak 
marks a complete turn-around 
~rom the 3-0 start they enjoyed to 
begin play this year. 
Xavier wrapped up the regular 
season with a 10-7-2 record in a 4-
3 overtime loss to Creighton in the 
UK Soccer Classic at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. In Saturday's 
. opening round, XU fell to Evans-
. ville 2-0. Last W ednf".sday, the 
Muskies lost 6-0 to Notre Dame, 
ranked fifth in the nation. 
pholo by Soren Baker 
Amanda Gruber (#11 )fmis/zed second in the conference ill overall 
The A710 tournament in 
Amherst promises to be a chal-
lenge for the young and struggling 
Muskies. In th~ ope.ning round on 
Friday, the Muskies will battle 
Temple. The top-seeded Owls fm- scoring thanks to ef}Orts li!.~e this ill a game earlier this season. 
ished with a 9-5-2 record in a season that included In last weekend's UK Soccer Classic, things got 
a 1-0 upset win over Massachusetts last weekend. off to a rough start. On Saturday, after a lightning-
UMass finished at 11-3-2 overall, and ~play shortened first period that featured lots of rain and 
an 8-8-1 George Washington squad in the other evensomehail,Evansvilleconjureduptwogoalsfor 
semi-final. GW beat out Xavier for first place in the the shutout victory. Xavier got off 13 shots, seven 
West division by going undefeated in ·their five more than the Purple Aces, but the Muskies failed 
conference matches. Temple beat out UMass for· to get the ball in the net. 
thetopspotintheEastbyfmishingat3-0-lintheA- In the.game, freshman defender Keri Heedum 
10, one point ahead of the 3-1 Minutewomen. incurred a broken nose while battling f'or a head 
Temple will not he an easy opponent for the hall. ShesatoutSunday'sgame,butshouldbeable 
Muskies, hut they should not dominate XU. Both to play this weekend With the help of a nose guard. 
teams averaged nearly 12 shots per game this sea- Alsostruckwit~injurywasmidfielderErinEichler. 
son, but the Owls scored more, averaging 2.3 goals Stress fractures limited her playing time last week-
per game to Xavier's 1.8. end, and will keep her out of the tournament. 
Xavier's coach, Dr. Ron Quinn, is optimistic On Sunday, Xavier challenged Creighton, hut 
going into the tournament. "If we play well, and the Lady Jays escaped with a 4-3 overtinre win. 
·' make the ~ost of our opportunities, we will be Holly Grow and Grllber scored in the first period 
successful," said Quinn. for the Muskies, and Susie Welch sent the game into · 
Xavier players are not worried about having to overtime with a goal in the final two minutes of 
bounce back from three losses. "We have a little regulation. 
ti~e before the tournament," said sophomore Nora Gruber closed the season second in the conference 
Kelley, "so we are going to be able to focus." in ,!JVerall scbring with 12 goals and five assists. 
·Golfers birdie final fall match. 
Bv 81µ. Krrcu 
THE XAVIER ·NEWSWIRE 
The men 'sgolfteamconcluded 
. their season· on a strong note as 
they took third place out of 17 
teams at la~t week's Louisville 
Invitational. 
The team played an extremely 
difficult golf course and liad to 
endure inclement weather; 
"Those were the toughest condi-
tions we have played under all 
season," said coach Doug Steiner. 
Despite the adverseconditions, 
senior Jim Zettler continued his 
consistent play' ruing rounds of 
75, 72and74tototal22lenroute 
to a second place tie for the tour-
nament. Zettler a:eceived his 
coach's nod as the MVP this fall 
as he compiled a 74.07 scoring 
average to tally several high rm-
ishes over the course of the sea-
son. 
Junior J.T. Croy was one 
stroke back from Zettler. rmish-
ing in a tie for third place with a 
. total ~f' 222. Sophomore Chad 
Seilheimer rmished the tourna-
ment at 239, good for third on the 
team while freshman Steve Dixon 
fireda2"3tormishfourth. Sopho-
more Matt Servies qualified with 
a 68 in practice so he could travel 
to Louisville, but he struggled 
there with a three-round total of 
262. . . 
The Musketeers played well 
· considering the difficult condi-
lions they were playing under. 
"We were in a good position to 
· win the tournament and didn't 
get the job done, but we were still 
very happy with our play," said 
·Steiner; 
TheXaviermen'steamplayed. 
'in very, impressive fashion this 
. fall. The· team rmished rll'st at. 
Dayton in their first invitational 
of the season and then went on to 
set a touriiament record at 
Georgetown the very next week.· 
On top of that, the team also set a 
· school record for scoring aver-
age. Steiner said that this season 
the team has collectively had more 
success than in recent years due 
to the consistency of his top five . 
players. 
llllllll BIWmJIMI Hl•ll!llUlllJlllllllU 1• I I PUWI 6 F lllllllUllllllllllllll&llliU•U- I •• u HI numm • ••• UWlll 1111111111 I •lill lflll•llllUll-JllBlllll IUlllUflllllll 
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Simply Stipe at Riverfront 
at's the frequency, R.E.M.? 
. BY JEFF DAVIS 
Tim XAVIER NnsWIRE 
. '. 
. When R:E.M. l~ad· singer Michael 
. i Stipe got into: the shower oil the moniing 
« ,·.of Oct •. 2.~ ~ Cincbmati; he gashed l]h. 
: head on the nozzle. · ;: ' · · · · · • · ·· 
· · ··. At that point, ~tipe Said he had a; 
.· · • .. feeling it ~.Sn 't g0hlg tO be.his day. • 
.. ··. Stipe ~~t ~ve)lp ~use when 
. : · R.E.M; took the stage.'ilfter.openmg act 
· ,' •. ·Grant ue, Bllf'Calo; Stipe broke iritc>,~ 
·.· energetic·re~dition oftlie group's :. ; ' 
· · .. curi-ent~t~ "What'~ th{F~en_cy, 
Kenneth?.".; ' · ··· · 
· . Stipe, .~domed ill a: T-shirt with th~ 
. . word "Mil,k~!. on it~ we~t through hit 
songs such as "Crush with Eyeliner," 
"Drive," and "Losing My Religion," 
before taking time out to speak to the 
capacity crowd at Riverfront Coliseum . 
One aspect that s~ts R.E.M. above 
other artists who perform on stage is that 
they play 'their most recognizable tunes. 
They didn't push .their unsuccessful . 
songs that only die-hard R.E.M. fans 
. would kDow. 
Stipe.went on to t~ll how R.E.M. 's 
stop in Cincinnati was their lllth show 
this yeaf. . · . 
"We'ye played this next song 109. 
times. \Ve·forgot to play it twice," Stipe 
said. .. 
The group then .went on to play 
"Country Feedback," "Bang and 
Blame,•:."Orange Crush," "Strange. 
. " 
Currencies," and "Man on the Moon," a such as Automatic/or the People, 
song dedicated to the late comedian . · · Creen, Eponymow, ·(Jut of Time, as well 
. Andy Kaufman. . ' . . as.their newest CD Momter, they also 
. While talking about the band's tour,· futr_oduced new songs that they have 
Stipe st~pped, looked at a m.rii ~it~g.iii · · written while on· toilr. 
the frollt row and said, "Did you just can · . : J\f'ter perfomung a light and laser 
me a freak?" · · · · filled rendition of ·~st&r 69," Stipe stood 
' When the crowd booed the man, S,tipe : on one ofthe speakers~ slammed his 
·said, ~I.was going to sing a song we'. all:.· . microphone down in.id left the stage. 
really like to play, but now you ciin'ju~t . · · · ·For their encore, R.E.M. came back 
sit there and read the words." . '..: . . . riut and play~ tlir~ of thei~ more 
· Stii>e. then tumed his song sheet>·;·.. popular songS ~cludirlg "Let Me In" and 
toward the audience. ·. .·. ) · ·.''Everybody Hurts~~ before ending with 
· · Thelead singer gave in and s~~g:the . "End of the World.'••.' : · 
song despite the comment by ~h~ma~i· . . ••.. · This is mu~h ~or~'than many other 
'."Siiig along if you can read the· : '·. · groU:p's c~ncert ptj9es.,.butthen again, 
'\Yorfls:•'' Stipe said. . · .. ~ :: .. >.'.•' .• there~s no other,gr«Hlp that has had the 
. / ':Alth~ugh R.E.M. concentral~ o~:·· .. • ·.·success and can perfomi like Michael 
·. pedomung songs from their pas~ alh,#Js · Stipe ~nd R;E~M.' , · · · · · 
. . " ' ' ' . ~ ! . . ... : .. ' ~. . . , . ' • 
·:;. 
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ALENDAR 
What's that smell on Le"dgewood? 
wednesday 
November 1 
•Those crazy commuters are 
having International Coffee Hour 
. from 4:30-3:30 p.m. in the Com-
muter Lounge in the University 
. Center. It'll be Crazy with a 
capital ''C"! 
•What's Lapis? Isn't that 
some sort of service & leadership 
group? ldon'tknow,Beth,butif 
you want to find out, Lapis meets 
at 7 p.m. tonight in the confer-
. 1 ence room of Kuhlman Hall. 
•TheFrenchClubwillpresent 
· the foreign ftlm "Blue," part of 
the'three-part series by Krystof 
Kieslow~ki. This cult hit will com-
mence at 6:30 p.m~ in Alter B-11. 
The movie will be subtitled for the 
pez-heads that don't know 
French. 
•Women's volleyball hits the 
floor with Morehead State in the 
Schmidt Fieldhouse. Game be-
gins at 7:30 p.m. 
. •Hey, Bogarts' got Little Feat 
tonight. That big guy in front of 
the place opens the• doors at 7 
p.m. Ticketsare20bucksapop. 
*EARN EXTRA 888* 
Rapidly growing Local 
EnvironmentalCo.~ 
minded, motivated individuals. 
Part-time, F1exible Schedule •. Call 
381-5.527, ask for Gary. 
FREE TRIPS AND CASHU 
Fmdouthowhundredsofsbidents 
arealreadyeamingFREETRIPS 
and LOTS OF CASHwith 
·America's # 1 Spring Break 
Company! Sell omy 15 trips and 
travel free! Choose Canctin, 
Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida! 
CAILNOW! TAKEABREAK 
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-
BREAK! 
COUCH FOR SALE!! 
Black leather couch in good 




•Amnesty International meets 
today at the Dorothy Day House. 
Everybo_dy wants to chani:-;e the 
world. Meeting starts at 7 p.m. 
•"The Documentary ·or 
Malcolm X" will be shown todar 
in Kelley Auditorium. Learn 
about one of the influential men 
of America without reading that 
huge book. Film starts at 7 p·.m. 
•If Calendar Man finds the 
pez-head that thinks it's funny to 
drop ice cream cones down the 
stairwell of the University Cen-
ter, they 'll have to learn to 
breathe with their elbow in their 
mouth! . 
•Love Doctor he's not! If you 
call Johnny Calzone with your 
relationship problems, he won't 
care. Hewill,however,spinyour 
requests for college rock ·on 
WVXU 91. 7 from 2:30-5 a.m. 
We at The N~swire hate to 
make mistakes. H you find an 
error, call 745-3130 and let us. 
know. Thank You! 
WANTEDUl 
Individuals, Student Organizations 
toPromoteSPRINGBREAK. F.am 
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. Call 
Inter-Campus Programs, -l-800-
327..fi013, or http://www~icpt.com 
81,000 
FUND RAISER 
Fraternities, Sororities &Student 
Organizations. You'veseencredit 
cardfundraisersbefore,butyou've 
never seen the Visafundraiserthat 
pays $5.00 per application. 
Call Donna at 
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 
Qualified callers receive a 
FREE camera. 
FOUND-10/22/95 
Six-week-old male kitten. Orange 
coloring, wearing purple collar. 
Owner please call 531-3686. 
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frida 
November3 y 
· •Student recitals are tonight 
at 7 p.m. featuring the music 
majors of Xavier. Clean your 
ears out and head to the Cash 
Room of Logan Hall and support 
the brawny musicians of Xavier. 
•Women's volleyball hits the 
floor with Dayton in the Schmidt 
Fieldhouse. Game begins at 7 :30 
p.m. Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
will have a giveaway of a year's 
supply of bagels and a 20 pound 
barrel of cream cheese. I'm just 
kidding about the cream cheese, 
hut wouldn't that he neat? You 
could bathe in a tub of delicious 
cream. 
•Stud muffm Pierce Brosnan 
takes the reins as James Bond 007 
this weekend in "Goldeneye." 
s1.!!!fday 
•Goodluck to the monkeys on 
the crew team. This is their last 
reggatta of the year which will be 
. spent at the head of .the 
Chattahoochee River in At1anta. 
•The works of those cra~g 
guys Handel, Schllhert, and Orff 
will he featured in the Fall Vocal· 
Concert. These pieces will be 
performed by· Xavier's Concert 
Choir and Chamber Orchestra. 
Show begins at 8 p.m. in the Uni-
versity Theatre. 
•All you freaky children need . 
something to do tonight? lsuggest 
you go borrow or rent the 
"StarWars Trilogy" and go hog 
wild! The remastered version is 
incredible. Princess Leia is be-
musing. Han Solo is so hip. 
~~_9ay 
•Jazz Guitar Series will fea:. 
ture Jack Wilkins in the Univer-
sity Theatre at 7 :30 p.m. All you 
hip cats be-bop the night away. 
Free entrance with student I.D., 
dig? 
•How much T.V. can a hu-
man being watch? Just ask the 
Xavier student that hasn't 
shaved, shmvered, changed out 
of his discolored boxer shorts or · 
left the couch since plopping him-
self down for the re-game show. · 
HOUSING-AV .AILABLE for next spring. 
2 Bedroom Houses 
3 Bedroom Houses 
5 Bedroom· Houses' 
• Within walking distance of campus. 
• Equipped with all the amenities including washer & dryers. 
CALL 2..JI- 9421or321-0043 
THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE 
SEMIORS·WILL BE GRADUATING. 
INTO DEBI.' ... 
up to a $55,ooo limit.. 
Under the Army's 
loan Repayment 
prograin, you could get 
outfrom underwitha 
three-year enlistment 
·Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces 
your indebtedness by one-
.. thirdor$1,500, which-
ever amount is greater, 
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, 
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not 
in default. • · . · . - · 
. And debt relief is just o~e of the many benefits 
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter. 
ARMY. BE ALL·YOU CAN BE! 
moltday 
Nove_mber6 
• WVXU presents "Broadcast-
ing War: .Eric Sevareid, CBS, 
and World War II" at 7:30 p.m~ 
in the WVXU studio on Herald 
Avenue. This presentation fea-
tures a lecture by Fr. Raymond 
A. Schroth, S.J. and is free and 
open to the public. 
tuesday 
Novemher7 
•Human Resource Club pre-
sents· speaker Tracy· Meaks on 
"Creative Recruiting and Hir-
ing." The lecture begins at 6:30 
p.m. in Alter 206. Questions? 
Call Crazy Matt at 533-0157. 
•Unite will have a security of-
ficer lecture at 9p.m. in the Regis 
Room. Learn the current hap-
peningsin law and grab some free 
munchies·. to boot. Call· Crazy 
Charles at 861-7356 for info. 
nBye~ monkeys, Calendar Man 
is going to Washington, D.C. for a 
fewdaysinsearchofhigherlearn-
ing and a Racer X lunch box. 
XAVIER HOOP FANS!!! 
College Basketball Fantasy Leagues· 
Atlantic 10, Big Teti: & More ... 
. . ~ .. ' /~Jj~ 
• Rea/lst/c Head_ to Hel!if Format 
• Start a League Wltlf~qur Friends 
•.Ask About Student Dl1counts . {'~ 
For Free Info: 1-800-S 11-7300 
PrlMs Box St.lialicel Systems. Inc. 
..• •g· reat· 
~-scores ••• 
·.,. '. 
~ ......... ·.·-·.···· .. : ...•... ··. · .  ;  . ' . . 
. ' . i .··· •. .·: '· 
. "_' .. •. . .·' : -~·~: : ~ : , . ' . - . . . ., ' . : ' 
.··~_-· .. ··._,·_. ·.·.··_· .. ··.~.-···._ .. 
~· -~ .. _. ' ·. ··~·-. . 
.-great 
·skills~ •... 
Kapla.n helps you focus 
your test prep studies and 
your contidence, lo you can 
get a higher score. 
1-SOD·KAP· TEST 
••t • higher score 
KAPLl .. N 
. -i··· . 
CHAOS\y Brian Shuster 
OKAYJ I'M iM l~Kt~G. 
or: A ~UMB~R eerwe:e:rJ 
Ct.Jc AtJD 1"E.U ... 
In the end, Noah had room for only 3 more pairs. 
ALL "(Ol.J DO IS WA."'fC.H 1\1'1 
11''S A 6!.A\J1'lF'UL bA'i'. """°'"' Do.iJ'"'f "'iov c.o ~ 
ou<s1D£'l 1 '? . . . ' 
lH LOtlEL~ aoot-\, fllE \MijOMSfR 
. ~lfEHIS t-WilfEsro... . 
Leo Id 
by Roger & Salem Salloom 
Sex is a big thing for most 
people. When they get it right ... for 
most people it's a blast. 
What about creatures.who 
don't really have it...? Like bees. 
But they can fly. All summer 
they cruise in and out or the gardens 
at 100 miles an hour. 
Imagine yoursell standing al 
the top of the roor to your house. · 
You look at the building next to you, 
simply raise your arms and fly over 
to it. Then you decide to fly over the 
trees nearby. When was the last 
time you looked down at the top of a 
tree? Absolutely lovely! 
Wouldn't it be great to fly all 
over whenever you wanted ... up 
into trees. over homes ... just jump up 
into the air and soar through the 
blue skies... free from the shackles 
of an earth bound, plodding, foot-
existence. 
Gee, what would be better 






10 Opera voice 
14 Italian capital 
15 Evident 




20 Ear1y Americans 
22 Redacted · 
24 Grease 
25 Thicke or Milne 
26 'Alda," et al. 
29 Having a similar 
nature 
33 Bank patron 
34 Stable occupant 
36 Tavem brew 
37 Coach 
Parseghian 







44 Main part 
47 Indicates 
48 Reign. 
49 Howard or Ely 
SO Ancient city of 
Greece 
53 More exquisite 
58 Tra-
59 ·Request by a 
worker 
61 Collection of Old 
Norse poems 
62 Kiln . 
63 Sea birds 
64 Genuin-e 
65 Unwanted plant 





2 Warsaw citizen 
3 Give off 




0 11195 Tribune Media S1Mc:11, Inc. 
All nghta roMrvld. 
7 Hamilton bills 
8 Sounds of 
hesitation 
9 Playing marbles 




13 Took to court 
21 Ananias 
23 Rather of TV 
25 OhiocitY 
26 Plains Indian 
27 European 
capital 
28 Maurice or Unda 
30 Boca-, FL 
31 T.S. or George 









46 Pecan or hazel 
47 Member of the 
clergy 
50 Retard 
51 Macadamize . 
52 Toward shelter 
53 Flintstone pet 
54 On the briny 
55 Brainchild 
56 Dutch cheese 
57 Breathing sound 
80 Esthetic pursuit. 
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·. SPl':CIAt GUESTS 
THE RAMONES Be SUPERSUCKERS 
HARA.ARENA 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 • 7:30.PM 
This Buds For 
CINCINNATI-RIVERFRONT COLISEUM 
TUESDAY.· NOVEMBER 28.;... 7:30 PM 
Tlcketa At AH se1ect-A~s.Cit'c>ut1eta And Th• · 
cot...um onva-up Ticket w1nc:1ow · 
CHARGE av. PHONE~ 121-10oo or· 1-~•232·9900 
...... ,...,0 .... 
DAMON'S CLUBHOUSE 
4600 Montgomery Road ~- in the Matrixx building 
7 ....... . 
• 5 SATELLITE RECEIVERS 
• 7 BIG SCREENS 
• 27 TV MONITORS 
.·ONE.GREATTIME•• 
Damon's broa~casts hundreds of NFL, MLB, NBA 
and NCAA games including Xavier away games!! 
SUN.-THU ...... llam-lOpm · ·~· . . .. . . . ·. . 
FRl.-SAT, ..... 11 am-Midnight f. · 
EJ!TENDED HOURS FOR POPULAR SPORTING EVENTS • . . 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 
XAVIER STUDENTS RECEIVE 10% 
DISCOUNT WITH SCHOOL ID!! 
·rood items only 
EARN MONEY AND GAIN VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE FOR A.FUTURE CAREER! 
• MATRIXX MARKETING RESEARCH is liiring market research Interviewers for the evening and weekend 
shifts. Market research involves no selling. . ·· 
• MATRixx·orrers 10 $1,500 Scholarships each year to employees that have a tenure of six months or more at 
the time the applications are taken, which is in April. · · 
• This is a great entry level position f~r college students; especially Business and Marketing Majors who want 
to have related experience on theif resumes upon.graduation.· 
• While an Interviewer at MA TRIXX you will gain first hand application of your marketing courses and 
insight into the areas of product development and advertising. 
•Choose from~ 3, 4, or 5 shift work schedule. Also, you can rearrange your work schedule each quarter.to .. 
meet your college or personal schedule. . · 
•The basic.starting pay is $6.50. However, there is a bonus for.continued employment with the comp.any. 
The bonus is an extra $.50 per hour worked within each six month period of employment. Also, a higher 
starting wage i~ considered if you have previous market research experience. · · 
.•The lo~ation is convenient and close to campus. We are on the bus route and if yoli drive, we ha~e a fr~e 
parking garage. So, transportation isn't a problem. · 
•QUALIFICATIONS: 17 years of age or o!der, able.to follow detailed instructions, excellent handwriting,· 
outstanding speaking skills; typing/keyboard experience; able 'to work well in a quick paced, exciting · 
environment, and professional appearance. · 
•Apply in person Monday- Friday, 9am-9pm at the 3rd floor Research Center. - MATRIX~ MARKETING 
4600 Montgomery Road 
